0111·ooi' style
The painting cursor is wmmly a small crosshair. There are three kinds of
crosshair yon can use. The standard one is called the in verse cursor, which
means that the cursor
always be the inverse color from whatever color is
under it This is usually fine, but you may be using colors that make it hard to
see. the c1JXsoi.-. If you press the',.,' key, the cursor will change to a white
cursor. If you press '=' again, you will get a black cursor. One more '=' gets
you back to !he inverse cmsor.
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Copyrig ht
ImageMas ter:Basic Paint is copyrighted by JADA Graphics, Inc. The disk
is not copy protected. You may make one backup copy of the disk. You may
not copy the manual. You may not distribute oopies of the software to any
person(s) or inslitntion(s). This product is intended for use by the original
purchaser on one computer only. Any violation of these restrictions is a violation of United States copyright law, and is hereby expressly forbidden.

Cursor visibility
You may want to hide the cmsshair cmsor sometimes, as when working with
small brushes in tight areas where a cursor might interfere with your view.
You can toggle the cursor on/off by pressing !he '~' key.

Bmsb tmck:ing llll'l.Ode
The brush tracking mode is normally set to 'color' mode. This means that as
you move the brush around in the canvas, the brush will appear in the current
color or pattern. You can set the bmsh tracking mode to inverse by pressing
Apple-'""'. Press Apple-'""' again to reU!m to color mode. The brush tracking
mode only applies to I.he regular brushes. The custom brush will always
appear in its tnre colors.
Sc~n

If you need help with ImageMru .ter:Basic Paint , or to place orders for other
JADA Graphics products, caU or write to:
JADA Graphics, Inc.
7615 S. 48th St
Omaha, Nt 68157
800-63445 52
Monday-Friday
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. (CST)

crmshair

Sometimes it is helpful to have horizontal and vertical lines on the screen to
help line up what you're about to paint with what you've already painted.
You can toggle the screen crosshair on/off by pressing Apple-'~'.

Credits
Horizm11tai and vertical constira.ints
You can force various painting tools to operate in only a horizontal direction
or only a vertical direction. This is
for
straight horizontal or
vertical lines, or to help guide I.he eraser, etc. To force horizontal motion
hold down I.he option key while you click and drag !he mouse. To force vertical motion only, hold down the shift
while you dick and drag.

1m;ag.ew1ru;re1r:ij;as.w Paint was designed and programme d
T'ne manual was written
Jackson.
Box design and artwork are
B. Simpson.
"Moon" was pain~ed by Cherry Simpson.

Jackson.

© 1992 JADA Graphics, Inc.
ImageMas ter:Basic Paint is a trademark of JADA Graphics, Inc.
Apple, GS/OS, IIGS, ImageWriter, and the Apple logo iue trademarks of
Apple Computer, Inc.

Miscellaneous features

Warranty Information

Ninety~Day

Warranty

JADA Graphics warrants, for a period of ninety (90) days from the date of
purchase, that Im~eMaster:Bmic Paint will operate as described in this
user's manual, and that the program is free of substantial errors or defects that
would significantly interfere with such operation. If you should find a serious
defect in the program, you may contact JADA Graphics at th.e address shown
under the section "Service" on th.e previous page. Depending on th.e particular
problem, JADA Graphics will either replace your copy of the program with a
corrected version, or will refund your purchase price (within the warranty
period only). For this warranty to take effect, you must send in the warranty
registration form with.in. 10 days of the original. purchase.

There are several features that are useful, but have no menu or dialog associated with them. They are all accessed with special keys, and most are
usable at any time.

&rdercofor
The screen border color can be set with. the Control Panel desk accessory, but
this does not allow you to see your painting at the same time. You can set the
border color from within ImimgeMaster:Basic Pa.int at any time while you
are working on your painting, or while working with colors in the paint selector. There are only 16 colors possible for the border, and all are preset in the
hardware. You can step up in the border color list by pressing the 'B' key, or
step down by pressing 'b'. The border color is saved with your painting, so it
will he set automatically the next time you load palettes or a painting.

Color pick

Disk Replacement
If the supplied program disk becomes defective during normal use within the
warranty period, JADA Graphics will provide a replacement disk. Contact
JADA Graphics for specific details on retumi.ng damaged disks. If the
program disk becomes damaged after the warranty period has expired, you
cau obtain a replacement disk for a small handling fee. Contact JADA
Graphics for details.

The Color Pick tool lets you select colors directly from your painting. This is
useful if you have several similar colors in your palette. If you wan.t to know
exaclly which color was used to paint a particular area of your image, the
tell you. Just press the 'control' key to activate the color
color pick tool
pick cursor. As you move the cursor over your painting, every pixel that the
cursor passes over will be shown magnified in the cursor di.splay rectangle.
When you are over the pixel you want, dick the mouse and that color will
become the current painting color.

wm

Limitations
This product is warranted to the original purchaser only. There are no other
warranties, expressed or implied, except as stated above. This warranty gives
you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from
state to state.

Dither color picker
Since IMBP woxks with both pure and dithered colors, there are separate
color pick cursors for each. Pressing the 'control' key gives you the pure
color pick cursor. To get the dither pick cursor, press the 'control' and 'apple'
keys at the same time. If you use the dither picker, the dithered color you
choose may not be in the working palette. This is fine. You just won't see any
color marked in the palette. All. of the colors will be in the full palette, so if it
is turned on you will see the chosen. color with a marker around it.
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Misc menu
The Misc menu contains items that don't easily fit Wlder other headings. They
don't have anything in common with each other, and they don't have much, if
anything, in common with any other menu items from other menus.

'*

File

Edit

Co I or

Options
Text...
aT
Brush Size...
68
Copy c1 -> c2 ...

Text ...
The Text item presents a dialog that lets you set the font, style, and size of the
text chars that you type. There are many font families built in to the system
software. If you have purchased other fonts, you should be able to use them
with ImageMaster:Baric Paint if you can install them in the system properly. See the instructions that caine with your font to install it

Brush

Size ••.

The Brush Size dialog lets you adjust the size of paint brushes, the eraser tool,
and the airbrush tool. It gives you a wide variety of sizes and shapes with
which to paint. The brush size <lialog pops up automatically every time you
click on a new brush shape, or when you
Widt.h : 30
select the eraser tool or the airbrush tool. To
Height: 26
adjust the brush size, just click the mouse
anywhere in the brush display rectangle and
move the mouse arolllld until you are satisfied with the size and shape of the brush.
The size (in pixels) is shown above the
display rectangle as you make the adjust(( OK
ment Click the OK button to quit.

Copy c1 -> c2 .•.
The Copy canvas item will copy the current.canvas to the other canvas. If the
current canvas is c 1, the menu will read "Copy c 1 ·> c2 ... ", else it will read
"Copy c2 -> c 1...", so that it al ways indicates the direction of copy. The copy
can't be undone, so if there is anything on the unseen canvas that you want to
keep, you must first save it to disk.
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To set the patterns which will be available in the working palette, just drag
the patterns you want from the Full Pattern Palette to the Active
Patterns list
To copy colors within the Full Pattern Palette, option-dick to drag a
marquee around the patterns you want to copy, then drag I.he marquee to
wherever you want i.t Click the mouse when you are satisfied with the new
position, or press 'esc' to stop the marquee without copying. If you want to
copy a single pattern, just dick on it and drag it to the new position.

Options menu
The Options menu lets you set the on or off condition of various features.
When one of these features is on, it will have a check mark to the left of lhe
correspondin g menu item. To mm one of the features on or off.just select it,
and it will change to its opposite condition.

18
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New Canvas ............. ............. ........... 19

Save Palettes ............. ............. .......
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Undo...... .............. .............. ........... 21
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Paste ............. ............. ............. ...... 22
Clear..... .............. .............. ........... 23
Invert.... ............. ............. ............. 23
Make Brush ............. ............. .......... 24

Full

Canvas

Tue Full! Canvas item will hide all of the menus so that you can work on your
painting on the full screen. It will also show the menus when you are finished
working on the full canvas. You can press the space bar to accomplish the
same effect, except when you are using ilie Text tool. When using the Text
tool, you must either select the menu item (if the menu i.s visible), or press the
Apple-F combination.

Coordinat es
The Coordinates item will toggle a small. infmmation bar that will show the
current mouse coordinates as you move the cursor around in the canvas or
magnify window. The information bar will appear across !he bottom of the
ClllllVas or magnify window. Apple-A will toggle the coordinates on or off at
anytime.

Patterns ..
The Patterns dialog lets you edit any of the 64 patterns, or load and save patterns from any Apple IIGS paint file. The Load and Save buttons work the
same as the "Load Patterns ... " and "Save Patterns ..." menu items under the
File menu. The OK, Cancel, and Undo buttons work as usual. The Clear
button will set all 64 patterns to white(Apple-click on individual patterns to
clear them one at a time).

C OK )
(Cancel)

D
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Color menu ................................................_.............. .24
Full Palette ................................... 24
Fill Type ........................................ 26
Paint Selector ................................ 27
Paint Selector Menu ................. 27
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Options menu........................................................... 35
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Active Patterns
Full Pattern Palette

Pure

Old New
Invert

To edit a pattern, click on any of the 64 patterns in the Full Pattern
Palette. Its pixel pattern will be shown in the edit box. To modify the
pattern, first choose a color from the pure color list. Then click on any pixel in
the edit box. The change will be shown immediately in the edit box and in the
original pattern.

Misc menu ................................................................
Text ...............................................
Brush Size .....................................
Copy c 1 -> c2 .................................

36
36
36
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Miscellaneous Features................................. 37
Border color ........................................... 37
Color pick............................................... 37
Cursor style ............................................ 38.
Cursor visibility ..................................... 38
Brush tracking mode ................................ 38
Screen crosshair..................................... 38
Horizontal and vertical constraints ........... 38

If you want to change all of the pixels in the pattern to a single color, drag a
color from the pure colors to the a 11 box. All pixels in the pattern will be set
to the new color. To invert the pattern colors, click in the invert box. To
change all pixels in the pattern of a given color to another color, drag the
original color from the pure colors to the Old color box. Then drag the new
color to the New color box. All occurrences of the old color in the pattern
will be replaced with the new color.
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Two Dimensio nal Gradient (20)
The 2D gradient is a combinatio n of the horizontal and vertical. gradients.
There are no special adjustment s for the 2D gradient It uses !he same settings
as the horizontal and vertical Whenever you change a setting for one of those
gradients, the 2D gradient is automatica lly updated to match.

An,_gular Gradient
The Angular Gradient allows you to draw gradient fills oriented in any direction. YOU adjust the angle of the gradient with the ID.TOW buttons ID the angle
adjustment area. The angle number and the graphic representat ion of the
angle are updated in one degree increments. When !he angle is at 0 degrees, it
is identical to the horizontal gradient. When the angle is at +/ 90 degrees, his
the same as the vertical gradient However, the angular gradient is independent of other gradients, so it does not affect the horizontal, vertical., or 2D
gradients at any time.
0

Radial Gradient
The Radial Gradient has two styles: re ct angular and ova I. They work
identically except for the shape. You can choose whichever you want with
the
e icons below the radial gradient display rectangle.
The name radial means that the gradient radiates outward from a focal point
To set the focal point, first dick on the focus ioon. A crosshai.r will appear in
the di.splay area. Oick and hold the mouse button an.ywh.ere L"l !he display
rocrnngle, and move the cmsshair around to any position. When you release
the mouse button, the radial display rectangle will be updated using the new
focal point Click in the focus icon lo end focus .adjustment.

The invert button will invert the colors in a selected Hsi from the gradient
colors list(see Gradient Color List below). The Reverse button will swap
the order of colors in a selection from the gradient color list (see Gradient
Color List below).

Information
NOTE

Gradient Color List
The Gradient Color List is the list of colors that will be used for creating gradient fills. There can be: up to 32 colors in the list, and any of the 136 colors
from the full palette can be put in I.he gradient color list. To put colors in the
list, dick on any color in the full palette and drag lhe color to the position you
want in the gradient color list You can drag multiple colors at once by
holding the option key down while you drag a marquee fraxne around the
colors in the full palette that you want to copy. The colors you select will be
presented i.11 a row bordered by a marquee, just above the gradient color list
Drag this marquee to where you want it in the gradient color list and release
the mouse button. Click outside the marquee to complete the copy, or press
the escape key to caned the copy. You can also copy colors from one location
in the gradient color list to another by using the same technique. Also, any
time that a range of colors has been selected for copying, the Invert and
Reverse buttons will become active. They will not be active except when 2 or
more colors have been selected for copying.
The brace that appears above the gradient color list indicates which section
of the list will actually be used for gradient fills. You can. adjust the ... ~""'"''""
of the brace
clicking near either end of the brace and dragging that end left
or right to any position, then repeating for lhe other end of the brace. The
constraints are that you can't cross the brace ends over each other, and there
must be at !east one color between the brace ends.

Horizonta! Gradient
The Horizonral Gradient win use the colors in the gradient color list to draw a
graduated fill moving from left to 1ight within the defined area. The degree of
blending of the vari.ous colors can be controlled
the slider heJ.ow the horizontal. gradient display rectangle.

The vertical gradient is identical to !he
that it is vertiClll. It
also has one additiorutl feature. The direction of the color list can be reversed
for the vertical gradient by dicking on the arrow at the bottom of the vertical
.:nM:iu::nt display recimlgl.e. This allows for all possible oombinati.ons of vertical and horizonl:al gi·adients (see 'Two Din:i.ensional" gradients below).

This user's reference manual assumes that you have some familiarity with
using your Apple HGS® computer, and that you undersaand how to use a
mouse to select menu items. We will provide short defL-.Utions the first time a
new term is used in the manual, but if you are uncomfortable wit.li short definitions or have never used a mouse before, you should refer to the user's
manuals that came with your computer.

System Requirements
Umla2,eNlru>te1~:nras,1e

Paint requires an Apple IlGS oomputer wiu'l l megabyte of RAM, one 3.5" disk drive, a.q RGB monitor, a mouse, and GS/OS®
5.0.4 or later. A hard disk is recommended.

User's Reference
This manual is designed to be used mainly as a reference. You can read it
from start to finish if you need to, but you will probably find that
ImageMaster:Basic Paint is very easy to use without the manual. If you
need help with some specific problem, it should be easy to find the answer in
this manual just by looking for the appropriate icon( small picture) in the table
of contents, or by finding the corresponding reference word in the index.

The Screen
ImageMaster:Barsic Paint is designed to run i.n 320 mode only. Ti.1is means
that the screen dimensions win be 320 pixels wide by 200 pixels(or lines) tall.
A pixel(picture element) is a
"spot" of color on the screen. When you
are using a bmsh size of 1 x l, his exactly 1 pixel in si.ze. AH of your images
will be exactly 320 pixels wide and 200 lines rall. Since !he program is oriented toward viewing on the screen, images are limited to one fuH screen in size.
This allows you to see your entire image at once.

Throughout this
ilie terms "lmageMasteir:Basic Paint " an.d "Il\11BP''
will both refer to this painting program,
Paint.

Getting Started

Gradients ...
The Gradients menu item will let you set various parameters regarding how
color gradients (shading) are handled. The Gradients dialog lets you see each
type of gradient, and shows the effect of various settings on the gradients.

copy of your lm1~·eMasl:er::Ha~ic
Before doing anything else, make a
refer to your computer user's
making a
Paint disk If you need
disk in a safe place.
manual. After making your backup, store !he
you wiH not even
woik from the backup disk. If you have a hard
in.stallation.
finished
have
you
after
disk
the
need

Paint onto your
If you have a hard disk, you can instaH
this
hard disk and run from there. If you do not have a hard disk,
disk".
from a
section and go to the section

Pa.mt on your hard disk:
To install
your ,,,..,""'"'"'"''
1. Tum on your computer and hard disk Just
mthe usual manner.
Pa.mt to reside. The
2. Decid~: v•·here you want
instillation program will
folder in which to inst.al.I.
Paint disk into the 35" disk drive.
3. Insert the
4. Open lbe HvfBP disk ioon.
5. Dou.bk click on the InstallHD icon to run the install program.
if you prefer, you can just drag the IMBP and HvIBPdata icons
to the desired destination folder. The IMBP program and
HvffiPdata folder must both reside in the same host folder.
6. After installation is complete, dose the IMBP disk and put the
disk away in a safe place.

Two Di.mensfo:md (2D)

Gradient
Color List

Gradient Menu
The Ok and Cance! and Undo buttons work as usual. The CI ear button will
set aH of the colors in the gradient color list to white. The Find button will
color from the gradient color list is
ten you where in the

run

Paint from a floppy disk, just open

If you are runrung

the disk icon and double dick on !he !MBP program icon. After IMBP has
(the cursor win change from a watch to the arrow when
finished
you can remove the floppy disk from the drive. You
finished),
has
loading
loading has completed.
after
it
need
not
should

Running

a Hard Disk

If you are running ImageMasteir:Basic Paint from a hard disk, just open the
fol.der containing lMBP and double click on the IMBP program icon.

located. To use l:he Find

an.y

click on the

then dick on any color in

color list A marquee will appear around that color in the foB
tb.e
the marquee.
palette. Click anywhere to

an

of the gradients in. the dialog. This can be
The Update button will redraw
only occurs when you click the
gradients
the
of
al.I
updating
a little slow, so
specific gradient type, only that
a
of
parameters
Update button. As you adjust
change the colors in the
you
type will be updated automatically. Also, as
gradient list, none of the gradients are updated automat\cally. You can update
specific gradients individually by clicking in that gradient's display rectangle.

indicators on the right of the selector palette. The
indicators show the
Ievds of
green and blue in the current color. The cummt color is al.so
shown
with its reference number from the paint selector palette. The
oolor black is reference number 0, and. white is number 4095. The numbers
are provided for your reference, and serve no oilier purpose.

Selected Color
Step Adjusters

Current Color

I

Gray Levels

!

Paint Selector Palette

The
environment consists of three main
the system menu
!he canvas, and tool
(a combination of painting tools and colors).
Below is a picture of the painting environment in its normal appearance . The
system menu bar is across the top of the screen. Each of the main menu
options wiU be discusse.d in detail in the "System Menu" chapter. The canvas
appears in the middle of the screen. This is where you will paint your pictures
using the tools and colors shown in the tool palette. There are more colors
and patterns than ca."1 be shown on the screen at once. See the chapters
"Colors and Patterns" and
Tools" for more information.

Gray center

When you have the cursor positioned over the color you want from the paint
seleclor palette, dick the mouse and that color will become the s e i e ct e d
color. Its color, color number, and r-g-b values wil! be displayed in the
Selected Color indicator. It will also be copied to the pure color palette in the
position that is currently marked. You Clli'l
the pure color marker
dicking on any color in the pure color palette.
You can use !he r-g-b indicators to
the selected color. ff you want to
make the color darker or lighter, dick on one of the Step
usters to
lhe
values up or down
1 gray level per
If you want to
the
green, or blue values separately, just dick in one of the indicator bars and the value of that •..olor
green, or
change as you
move the mouse left and
Tue
color and color 1.mmJber win be
upciaitoo as you adjust the bar. When you are satisfied with th":
release
the mouse button.
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Only part of the canvas is visible whenever any menus or palettes are active.
To see the foU canvas, use ti1e "Full Canvas" option under the
menu.
You can move the canvas around to see different parts of it by using the hand
tool in the tool menu. See the sections "Full C..anvas" and "Hand" for more
details.

At
the
envimrn:nent will fook different from
as you acti·
vale various features im.d menus. The srune three general sections arc al.most
always present a
menu
of !he canvas, and the too!
pal.eue, plus additional menus and
active.

Paint has a palette of 136 colors. The
shown here is called the Full Palette. Sixteen of the colors are
"pure"(along the hypotenuse), and 120 are "dithered". Pure
colors are made of just one color. This is the normal kind of
color on the Apple HGS computer. Dithered colors are
combinations of two pure colors, alternating every other
pixel, as in a checkerboard. When painting your picof the tools treat the pure and dithered
tures,
colors alike, so that you have an effective
palette of 136 colors. No distinction is made
between pw:e and dithered colors in the
J:MBP program, and i.n general no distinction will be made in this
reference to painting
moo1.ral.
colors means any of the 136 pure and dithered colors. See the sections "FuH
Palette" and "Paint Selector... " for more infonnation on colors.

an

To select any of the 64 palettes to be the current palette, just dick in the box
of the palette number. A small black dot indicates which palette is
to the
being used as the current palette. To set any of the palettes to the standard
palette, click on the Std Pal button and then dick on the desired palette. To
copy one palette to an.other, dick on the palette you wish to copy and drag
the marquee rectangle to the palette you wish to change. When you release
the mouse button, the colors will be copied to the new palette. While you are
dragging the marquee, the palette list win automatically scroll if you move
or bottom edge of the palette list Click on the OK or
tb.e
the mouse
are finished viewing the palettes.
you
when
Cancel buttons

Palette
ImageMsster:B asic Po.ult has 64 patterns in the patterns palette. A pattern is a
rectangular area, 8 pixels wide by 8
pixels ral.t The pixels i.n the pattern can
be any of the 16 pure colors. You can
{',<lit these patterns to create many new
patterns, and save your new patterns to
disk. You can also load patterns from any
file, even those created
Apple HGS
programs. AH of !:he painting tools work with patten1s
by other
you want to pamt
as they do with colors. Just select the
with painting as usual. See "Patterns ... " under the 'Tc.dit menu"

section for more information.

selector palette is where you will choose the colors for your pure
color and full paJ.eues. There are two meiliods for selecting a color. You can
indi~
to the color in the selector palette, or you can use the
the color values to whatever you like

you should first choose the
selector
To seled a coior from the
for 16
covers 16
gray eve!. The grny levei slider above the
grny levels. There are a fixed number of colors available at each gray leveL
level #15) are !he most colo:rs(721).
right on the
At lhe white level
level #0) there i.s only one
left on the
At the black kvel
black. As you move from the black to the white levels, !here are more colors
at each higher level. The color in the center of the paint selector palette
matches the current gray k:vet You can set the gray level by using the
mouse on the gray level slider, or by pressing the left or right a.'Tow keys.
selector na!ette.
After setting the gray level, move the cursor into ilie
to win be shown in the r-g-b

The color iliat the cursor is cu..iryently

The
Cancel, and Undo buttons
their normal functions. I11e
UnTest button is related to the Test button {see
The Load and
Save buttons are
to the File mr~nu items "Load Palettes ... " and
"Save Palettes .. .''
details).

The
of painting colors and ·~"•fo•m~ that
appears on !he
screen is called the woirlldng
It contains the sixteen pure colors on the
32 dithered colors on !he
and 13
below the colors. On the
far left is L'1e current

The
button aUows you to create a smooth color transition between
any two pure colors. To use the Spread
dick on a..ny color in the
Then dick on any other color in the pure paielte
Paint will calculate which colors should appear in
between and make the appropriate
The full
is also updated to
shmv the new dithered colors ilia! arc
created from the new
pure col.ors.
The Find button al.lows you to locate &..'1y pure color's position in the
&election
the location of any pure color in a list of 4096
colors would be very difficult to do
hand.
Paint
makes it easy to find any pure color.
dick on the Find button. Then
dick on any other color on the screen. HvIBP ·wm search the list of 4096 pure
colors and then highlight the location of t.1.at color with a small marquee
around the color. To stop the marquee.just dick
The Test buuon allows you to
out ilie colors in !he full palette in a temporary
window. Click on the Test button to open the test window.

Whil1;: t.he Test window is open, you can select any color in the full
for
The chosen color will show in the current col.or box over the full
The bmsh used for test
is a small r1X:l:al1_gt1WJ
move into the test window and start
To dear the test.
in the X hox at !he lower left of ilie window. When you are finished
dick in the Un.Test l:nmon to restore the Paint Selector menu buttons.
The Pa I et t es button will display a

al.I of the 64 ,,'""'"'"'"
.1.n1~~el1¥Uist~~li·~.nt<'ISU: Painlo You can sd1~ct any of these
vam!mJ:?, ::u1d you can
the colors in any palette to any

Pure Collors
U1ere are l.6 pure oolorn in the pure palette< Tne colors are ~,,~,,_~-u
you can easily see the
for r..ach color. The
ment is tlit~ color chosen whenever you inver1 !he colors in a ca1pn1reo
;.o'-J•u2vu1mou1 for each pure color is the pure c.olor
above or
The pure colors can be
from the 16 standard
colors that you see when the prngram starts. See !he section "Pm:nt Selector.. "
for derails on color

Dithered Cofors
There are two rows of dithered colors in the
Each rcw con-rains 16 colors selected from the full palette.
of the 136 colors can be
copied from the full
to !:he dilhered colors in the
See
the section "Full Palette" for instructions on
colors<
To the left of each dithered color row is a small
Bottom Dithers color
When there is a coior in lie
that lhe dithers to the
all contain trmt pure cofor. When there are black
in the
it means that the dithers do not aH have a common pure
contain a

an

pure color by dicking on one of the pme colors imd dragging it to either the
top dithers box or th.e bottom dithe:rn box. The dithers to the right wi.Jl
automatically change so that they all contain the indicated pure color. This
allows you to see all of the diLliers for a given pure color.

Work Patterns
Below the pure and dithered colors are the patterns. The working palette
contains 13 patterns taken from the 64 total
available with IM.BP.
of the 64 patterns can be copied to the working palette. See !he section
"Patterns ... " for more information.

Paint

Selector ...

The Pa.mt Selector is the utility th.at al.lows you to edit your color palette and
select 16 pure painting colors from any oflmageMaster.Bm-i c Paint's 4096
built in pure colors. The paint selection palette is laid out in a hexagonal
shape. The grays are in the center of the hexagon, with the primary colors
(red, green, and blue) and the seoondary colors (cyan, magenta, and yellow)
at the comers of the hexagon. In between are all. of the various combinations
of the primary and secondary colors. This arrangement allows you to see all
of the possible colors before sdec!ing them, and it illustrates color theory and
how the primary oolors combine to form alJ other colors. Each of the features
of !he paint selector will be discussed i.n detail below.

Cuirrel!lt Color

On the far left of the workin.g palette is the current color indicator. On the
lower half is the area indicating the
selected color or pauem. If fue
color or pattern is in the working palette., it will al.so be marked wit.ii a white
rectangle around ilie cofor or pattern. When the full palette is showing, a
CfJlor can be sekcte.d that is not i..n the
palette. It will be shown in ilie
current color box, and will be marked in the full
but will not be
marked in the working palette.

l:lm;ki\!:rmmd cokir is shown in the area around the cui:rent color . The
bac;k.grouina color is the color iliat is used by the eraser
menu item when
the screen, an.d
the
and clearing
areas . The bm;kgrouITTd
. . .,,..,"'""'!'< on any color ir.1 the
down while
on the

Dithelf' R<!!veirst:r I Pattern .h:rverter
Above the current color box are the reverser/inverter arrow and dithered color
romponents. When the cm:rent color :is a pure
both of the dither components will be the same color. When the cmJrent color is a dithered color, the
two pure colors used to form tb.e dither will be shown to the left and right of
the arrow. Clicking on the arrow will reverse the two pure colors in the
dither. Thls is useful when overlapping two or more dithered colors in your
painting. Overlapping dithers will sometimes
horizonral and vertical
stripes. Reversing the dither can sometimes prevent the striping.
When the current color is a pattern, tlte di.ther components will show as black
and white. Clicking on the inverter arrow will invert
of the colors in the
pattern (<ill colors are swapped with their palette compliments).

an

!Pain_!: Selector Menu
Several paint selector functioos are accessible through buttons at the top of
the Sl."reen. The full and pure palettes are also shown on the left and bottom of
the menu. As you ma."ilipulate the pure colors in the prune color palette, the full
palette will show aU of the
in ilie corresponding dithered ooiors. The
menu area also doubles as a test painting area (see below).

C!lk::J
al!::U"lC!f!>l)

C[ndo)
(un·r ~~ ~;.1;)

Fill
tl>.at win be used when paintTne Fill Type item lets you sel the
tool. To select one of fue
widi_ filled shapes, text, and the
to
dick in the radio button to the left of the desired item.
fill
for
this
without
any
for

time the canvm; is active.

is the brush and too~
palette of colors and
Below the
tools to tlu: right. All
painting
the
with
brnshes,
available
the
are
left
Lhe
On
tools will work on the regular canvas (see the tool 'cl', "Canvas selector", for
the
canvas
can.vas descriptions) and in the
description). In addition to actual painting tools, there are tools for

of your painting

tool

the "C,apture"
and canceling

the screen

1Ji:l.1mumg

Cc l '!:~!ri'f'ot.~ t.1fH"' n
Brush

and a custoni brush
The Color/Pattern fiU sele,~tion is the nonna1 choice. This indudes all 136
from the
and the 64
colors from the foll
Bask Bru:sb!L-s
The Brush fill selection is for the custom brush. After you havi: created a

custom brush

"Make Brush" in the "Edit menu"

like any of the colors or

for

Tlu; Gradient fill selections offer a

Mc•..,u·u1: '-

you can use it

are.as.

of ways to fiH an area with

""'""""•"· See the "Gradients .. "section for

of each

effect
111e Snow fiH seie.ciion wiU allow you to fin an area wi.th a
colors
the
on
dick
Just
snow.
l:h.e
in
colors
pure
16
You can include any of the

in. the pure color

to iudude

or dick a second time to exciude
black

!hem.
one
There must be a! least one snow color on at ;:.Jl limes. lf there is
another
select
first
nmst
you
color chosen mnd you wish to deselect ii,
ilie amrn.&.."1t of snow
off You
then dick on the first color to
slider.

Custom Brash

Each time
of sizes and
a wide
on it, a
you select a new hrnsh
appears. See the sectjon
brnsh size
"Bmsh Size.,." for details. The rectangu~ar
to use . When
and oval brushes are
you dick on either of these brushes, ilie brush

appears with the ""'''rn·n"""'
size
window. You au1

to 64

50
you want and it wil.l appear

The bristle brush (represented by the doued pattern) will
you an
effect
like a regular paint brush. When you click on the bristle
brush icon, the size dialog will automatically begin generating random pixels
witbin the current brush dimensions, and will continue generating pixels until
you release the mouse button. This aUows you to generate a wide variety of
bristle brush
all of which will be different If you adjust the size of the
brush, the pixel generation will also occur as long as you hold the mouse
button. It is sometimes easier to set the size first by using the rectangular
brush, and then dick on ilie bristle brush icon to generate the pixels that win
be contained in the brush.
The custom brush is inactive until you
a section of your picture
with one of the
tools, and select 'Make Brush' from the Edit menu.
After creating a custom brush, you can select it at any time by dicking on
the custom brush icon. There is no size
for the custom br1JSh. It
will always be the exact size and shape !hat yon created with one of the
captwre took

color is shown in the rectangle indicated by B: 136. The '136' is the color
number from ilie full palette. White is usru:tlly at the bottom, right corner of
the palette, which is number 136. The cofors are numbered by columns srartat the top of the leftmost column with black (#1). The bottom of the left
oohJ1mn is color #16, the top of oolwrm 2 is color #17, and so on to color #136
at the bottom, right of tli.e palette.
The foreground color (the current painting color) is shown in the rectangle
labeled with F: followed by the foreground color number(#127 iri. the illustration). And the third color rectangle indicates the color that the mouse arrow is
pointing to as the arrow moves around in !:he run palette.

Any brush can be used with any of !he
tools t.1-iat use brushes. In
addition, the custom brush can be used wi.!h the
tools that fiU areas.
See the section "Fin
" for informalion on setting the pattern and color
for filling areas.

Freehand
The fre-ehand tool lets you
with
freedom of motion.
After choosing the bmsh you want, dick on the kft or
half of
the freehand tool. The left half wiJ1 produce a 'broken' freehand as
you paint, depending on how fast you move the mouse. The
.h2Jf of the
ioon win produce a 'solid' freehand,
of how fast you move the
mouse. After selecting ihe
of freehand you want, just move the mouse
into the canvas, press t.R'le mouse
and
will be
wherever
you move the mouse, as
as yon hold the button down.

French Curve
The French curve tool lets you create smooth curves between a
number of specified points. To use it, first dick on the starting
point of the curve you want to paint A 'rubber band' lme will
follow the mouse until you dick on the next point. Click 011 as many other
defining points as you like. Double-dic k on ili.e last point to finish the point

You can select any color in the full paleUe for the foreground color by simply
""",,""''"'on it To set the background color, Apple-dick on any color. The

new choices will be shown in the background and foreground rectangles.

You may not want to
the fuH
window open all of the time, since
it takes up a
of ihe canvas area. You can copy some of the
colors from the foll
to the dithered section of the 'working palette'
(see
Palette" in lhe "Colors and Patterns"
and then rum
the full palette off To copy colors from the full palette to the
palette,
hold down the option key as you click on any color, then drag the mouse
horizontally, vertirally, or diagonally in ilie full palette lO select the colors
you want to have in the working palette. When you release the mouse button,
the colors you have selected will appear in a marquee just above the working
palette. You can reverse the order of I.be colors if you Apple-dick inside the
marquee. Use ilie mouse to drag the colors to the position you desire in the
dither section of the working palette. The colors will be placed in the working
palette as soon as you release the mouse button.

Make

Brush

The Make Brush command will copy the captured area into a buffer where it
can be used for a custom paint brush. After the Make Brush command has
completed, the captured area and the system clipboard remain unaffected, and
the marquee remains active. To stop the marquee, click outside the marquee
or press the escape ('esc') key. You can then use the custom brush just like
any other basic brush. See "Brushes" in the "Painting Tools" chapter for more
information on the custom brush.

i&h •-:
~----J

Before Make Bmsh

~----J

After Make Brush

'- - - - - J

New Custom Brush

Color menu
The color menu contains items to allow you to manipulate the color palettes,
pattern palette, set the fill color, and adjust the gradient fill parameters.

File

Full

Edit

Options
Misc
Full Palette
Fi 11 Type ...
Paint Se 1 ector ...
Gradients .. .
Patterns .. .

Palette

The Full Palette item will turn the full color palette window on or off. When
the full palette is on, there will be a check mark beside the Full Palette menu
item. When the full palette is off, there will be no check mark. Apple-P will
also toggle the full palette.
The full palette window has four sections of interest. The full palette is
described in the chapter "Colors and Patterns". In general, the full palette will
show all 136 of ImageMaster:Basic Paint's colors. You can then select any
of them for painting.
The other three areas of interest are the indicators for the background color,
the foreground color, and the current follow color. The current background
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definitions. IMBP will then paint a smooth curve based on the number and
location of the defined points. To get the final curve to follow the defined
points more closely.just click more than once(slowly) on the points where
you want the curve to conform. The more times you click on a specific point,
the closer the curve will fit to that point.

Arc
The arc tool allows you to draw arcs with variable curves. Just
click on one of the end points to start the arc. A rubber band line
will follow the mouse until you click again. This marks the other
end point of the arc. A rubber band arc will then follow the mouse movement
until you click again. When you are satisfied with the shape of the arc, click
the mouse and IMBP will use the current brush to draw the final curve.

Compass
The compass tool allows you to draw curves with a 'fixed' radius,
just as you would with a mechanical compass. With the compass
tool, a fixed radius means the radius for a fixed size oval. The
actual radius length will vary as it moves around inside the oval.
Click on the center point of the oval(and hold the button down) to start the
compass tool. A rubber band oval will follow the mouse movements until you
release the button. After a brief pause for IMBP to do some calculations, you
will see the oval with a radius line and the current brush at the end of the
radius line. The radius line and brush will follow the mouse as you move
around, but nothing will be drawn until you click the mouse. To paint along
the oval curve, click and hold the mouse as you move it. You can paint as
many separate curve sections as you like. The compass tool will remain
active until you click in the OK box that appears on the canvas.

line
The line tool lets you draw straight lines in any direction. Oick on
one of the endpoints of the line to start drawing. A rubber band line
will follow the mouse as long as you hold the mouse button down.
Release the button when you are satisfied with the line, and IMBP will use
the current brush to paint the final line.

Polyline

B

The polyline tool allows you to draw a sequence of connected
straight lines. Click on the starting point of the first line and release
the button. A rubber band line will follow the mouse until you click
again. Then IMBP will draw the first line using the current brush, and begin
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the mouse with a second rubber band line with its starting point
connected to the end of the first line. Click the mouse to set the end of the
second line. Continue this process ootil you are satisfied with the polyline. To
the polyline
double-click on the end point of the last line, or press
the escape key.

The dosed freehan.d tool works exactly like the freehand tool,
except that when you release ilie mouse, IMBP will draw a straight
line connecting the starting point with. lhe ending point The
fnuned freehand tool will use the current brush to draw an outline
of ilie area. The filled freehand tool will use a l pixel by l pixel
brush to draw the outline and will fill ihe final en.dosed area with
ilie current fill type. See lhe section "Fill Type ... " for information on setting
the pattern and color for fining areas.

Wedges
The fmmed wedge tool allows you to draw wedges of auy size and
shape. Click the mouse to set. the corner point of the wedge. TI1en,
as long as you hold the button down, a rubber wedge will follow

arrow key, a copy of the area will be deposited at the current location. This
allows you to make many copies of the captured area.
Whenever the marquee is active, you can perform any of the cut, copy, invert,
dear, or make brush operatio!ls, even though you may have started out with a
paste operation.

~-~
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Ci ear
The Gear command win replace the captured area with the current background color, but will not copy lhe area to the system dipbo.ard. After the
dear command has been executed, the marquee remains active for further
manipulation of the captured area. The clipboard remains unaffected. 'The
keyboard shortcuts for Clear are the 'dear' and 'delete' keys.

lhe mouse movements. When you are satisfied with the size and
shape of the
release the button and IMBP will draw the
final wedge using the current brush The m!ed wedge tool works
exactly like lhe framed wedge, and after the final wedge has been set, the
interior of ilie wedge is filled with the current fill paUem and color. See the
section "Fill Type .. !' for help on setting ilie pattern and color for filling areas.
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Before Clem"

Ovals

invert

The oval tools allow you to draw ovals of any size and shape. Click
the mouse buuon to set the starting comer of the oval (you can start
in any
Then hold down the button and move the mouse
aroood until you are satisfied. with the oval. When you release the
mouse, the firamed oval tool will draw the oval. using the current
brush. The filled mrmil tool win fill the oval with. the current fiH
See the section "HU Type ... " for infom1ation on setting the pattern and
color for filling areas.

The Invert command will change 1he color of each pixel in the captured area
swapping the color with its palette compliment. See the section "Working
Palette" in the chapter "Colors and Patterns" for more information on color
mmpliments. After the invert command has completed, the marquee remains
and the system clipboard is unaffected. If you choose Invert a second
the captured area will return to its miginal colors.

Triangles

~

The triangle tools all.ow you to draw isosceles triangles of any size.
Click the mouse button to set the apex point, then hold the button
down and move the mouse around until you are satisfied with the

After Invert

Cut

triangle. When you release the mouse, the frnmoo ~Ile tool
will draw the
ilie current. brush. Th.e
~1£:
tool will fill the
with the current fill type. See the section
"for information on setting the pattern and col.or for fiUmg areas.

rmoo

cti.p~o~raisat,,..nn·n~~ru

The polygon. tools allow you to draw po1ygons of any shape and
complexity. The
process is identical. to the polyline tool,
and after you double dick to end the last
Th;IBP automatically
draws a
li.".le from the end of the last line to the hegim:ling
of the first line. The fk;i;imed
tool then draws the polygon
the cmren~ brush and oolor. The riilloo
fills the
ama inside the li.nes with the CWTent ml
See the section "Fill Type ... "
for information on
tb.e
and color for
areas.

ti.on can be ,;tored for later use

The Copy command will oopy the captured area ID the system clipboard, like
the cut
that the oopy commoo.d doe,s not delete me captured
makes a copy of it. The raptme marquee remaills
so you ca11 wntinue manipulating the area in
other ways.

Rectangles of any size a.'1.d
can ht~ drawn with the n·..ctangle
tools. Oidc the mouse button to set the starting comer of the rectangle (you cim start in any comer). Then hold down the button and
move the mouse around until you are satisfied with the rectangle.

V\lhoo you release the mouse, !:be fr'aRlled
tool will draw
!he rectangle
the current brush. The fil~d
tool wiH
fiH the rect:i.ngle with the current fill type. See the sectioo "Fill Type ..." .for
information on

the pattem and color for fiHing areas.
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Past~

/\Ster you have done a cut or copy, you can the.u
the
area
at another
or on the otl:1er canvas. If you

Paiirot ::md run auothe.r

pmgram, yon cim then

car;trnrecl area iato a picln.re in that program.

wm

V/heu you Lmtiate the
you
the
area with a
marquee rurowd it centered in the c,ruwas. You can then move the z.rea around
the cainvas with the mouse or with the a.zrmv
If you hold down ilie

nfor
and color for

c.m~8.S.

Just dick the

mous.e
en tb.e color <L"ea yon wish to c..over wiib new
IIvfBP
will then fill the area wiili !he new oolor or
outward from the
starting
until it reaches either a different rolor from the
or the
of the visible c.anvas. IWillP will l10t fiH under t1.e
me "Htaln.d" t<c..>o! for"'"''"'''""·~
siection "Full

scroll fue canvas
or hide the menus
the

Airbrush

Print. ..

paint on the canvas in several
The ai:rbrnwh tool lef s you
ways. ·1iflrt..en you click o:n !he airbmsh icon, the size adj~ti:ng
the dimensions of ilie spray &'"ea
dialog appears. You can
brush or ilie oval
Yon am also dick Olll either ili.e
tllis
the appmwill
and Lliir.: size
brush in the brush
ilie size and shape of the airbmsh
After yoo have finished
spray ru-ea, click c;n tbe OK button. When yoo move the molllle inro the
r.::anvas, you will see ilie airbrush mthe same size and shape that you set in the
wHhin the filrbnwh
J!ll'lt click the moU3e and Il\,,IBP will
llil you hold the bul:ton down. You can move the mouse as
boundaries as
fue more
ill Ol!M~
you
<md the
you hold the button
the airRelease the bum:m when yrnm are fn::iished
will be

Your system softi:he current cmJlV:as to your
The Print item will
You can select
drivers for several Apple
ware should have
dri'>·e:r to use by 'llSmg the Control Panel DA and choosing the
which
OC Printer optioo. If you have an.other kind of printer, refer to t.'1e installation
to find out how to install the printer driver. If you
mruuwl for your
in black :amd white
your pic!Jri.re will
heave aill
in black
yom pi.cn:me will
Il
if yoo have an
of ribbon you have in the
oo fue
and white or in
starts, a small message box will be displayed on the S{.'Teen. H
"'''hen
If yoo pre!ls A.nni~-™"'"
tdfa you to press Apple-period to
finishes printing what it is
while the
tliere will be a short
will stop.
on, then

brrnlh.

in a
The text tool 2<Jlows you to enter any text messages you
See the "TexL "
and fiH
of
section ooder the "Misc menu" for information. on
in.
click the mouse
of text To use :the texa
close to where you want the finishe,d text ro appear). A
and it will extend from the
xv,<aai;::"'' '!Nill <i<ppe"M This is tbe text
of the visi.bl.e ci.mvas, ;md will he the
where you dicked to the
bar indicates !:he current chmact.er
of the cmyent font Tbt!
appear in one
V'-''"''-''-'1'.Z. fast type the characters you want The characters
ff you want to enter tlle text in a differof :the pure oo!ors
or fue .A.rmu~-tEto
.rnext prnre
press !.he tab
ent
use i:he pme
pure onk11r. You. cau
d1e
be painted in the
your text, but the final resuh
coforn while
you can also
is set to a col.or or
If fu.e current fill
current fill
on one of the pme or dii:hered colors,
ch.Wll.ge i:he final iexa co~or
or o:ne of the patterns.

wm

it
choose t.~c
'\J\11I·en you ;ue finished working wiili
menu item (or press Apple-Q). If you have not saved the current canvas,
you a cMnC'.; to save your work before ~";"*;~~
wiH
If you have done work on
the current canvas is chocked before
afrer
lost
he
will
it
saved
oot
have
the other canvas and.

menu
'flu:: Edil menu c,onrain.s items that allow you to
t.Teat;e cw;tom ~~;,~•1,~·~v~·•n
HGS
Most of the :items are stm11danl for all
,,,,.,.,,,.,,ti,.,,. ood effect of each item fa described below.

undo painting

oneno1n.rmi1

wm

~£!.en

o:r when you reach the right edge of me
yoo have finished
canvas, press the return key. You will then see your text sum:nmded by a
marquee frame. You can move the text around to any position in the canvas
by either dragging it wii'h the moose, or by wing the arrow keys. The text will
move up, down, left, or right by one pixel each time you press one of the
arrow keys. This helps you achieve precise alignment of the text with other
parts of your painting. Yoo can also change the color of the text while you

Undo
The Undo item lets you try out a painting tool or editing operation and restore
your painting to its original appearance if you don't like the chmge. See the
"Undo" section in the "Painting Tools" chapter for more information.

S!!VEi

Picture .. "

move it (as described above). When you are satisfied with the position of the
text, press the rerurn key or click the mouse outside the marquee. The text
will be
in the current fill type, and a new text entry box will appear. If
you had pressed ilie return key, the box
appear directly below the
ous text If you had clicked the mouse, the box win appear where the mouse

Save Pictun~ win :save the current canvas to disk. It also saves the cu..,.ent
color
and patterns with the picture. The Save Picmre
works the
s81ID.c as fue Load Picture dialog,
!hat you have to enter a file name for
the
If the name you enter
exists on the disk, you will be asked.
if you want to
the existing one or not If you choose replace, fue exi.stfile
he
and a new file will be created with the specified. rnJJ.me
mid
from the current can.vas. If you choose to not
the existing
you will have to enter a new file name for your
'The keyboru:d shoirtcut for Save Picture is ,A,,,.,,.,-..,.

wm

dicked.

wm

load

P2lettes ...

Load
will allow you to retrieve up to 64 palettes from any
HGS
file. Paint files from oilier programs may have fewer then~
ettes. IMBP will load as many palettes as it can find into the current palettes
list After loading palettes, you may need to go to lhe palette selection dialog
to indicate to IMBP which of lhe palettes you wish to make the active palette.
The screen border color is also loaded with the palettes, and it win change to
the new color as soon as loading has finished. See the chapter "Colors and
Patterns" and the section "Paint Selector... " for more information.

Save

'The eraser tool works like a stand?.rd pencil eraser. If you don't
like somelhing you've pain.too, you can remove it from the
ing with lhe eraser. When you click on lhe eraser
the size
adjustment dialog appears. After you have adjusted the size of the
position the eraser over ilie area you want to erase, press the mouse button
and hold it down while you move the mouse over the desired area. The
current background color win be deposited wherever you move the mouse.
Release the button when you are finished erasing.

Palettes" ..

Save Palettes will save aU 64 palettes to disk. The palettes will be saved in a
standard file format that other paint programs can read. If another program
allows you to load palettes, it should be able to load some(probab ly just the
first 16) of the 64 palettes from IMBP. The current screen border color is also
saved wifu the palettes. See the section "Border Color" for details on
the screen border color.

load
Save

Aiter you have entered one or more lines of text, you can
the
om; line
typing
when. the text entry box is active. T'ae previous
line's text wili
in the box. When you are
frnished ente.1illg text, press
or the escape key (esc), or dick on
another tool or rmem1 item. Be sure to press return after positioning your last
line of text, or it will be lost if you press escape to tt.nninate text entry.

P~tterns ...

Patterns ...

Loading and Saving patterns works
as it does for palettes. There are 64
ft.'V«""'"'" in the
list All 64 patterns are saved. with each IMBP
and when saving the patterns in a separate file. When loading patterns,
Hv'.IBP loads as many as it can find in tht~ specified file, up to 64 (other programs may save fewer than 64 pauems in ilieir files). Neither of l:hc canvases
is affected by loading new patterns, since color information is not stored i.."1
the pattern file.
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that you would like to move~ OOP"~ clear~ invert, or JlSe for a
custom brush. AH three tools work fue same way after ilie capture
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tools allow you to outline sectioru; of your painting
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area bas been defined. The only differences are i.n how you define
the capture area. The irectangle capture tool works
like the
rectangle tool, except that you win see a dashed marquee instead of
the normal solid Imes. The polygon capture too~ works like the
polygon tool, and the freelumd capture tool works like the dosed
freehand tool.

After you have defined a
area, you can do several things wilh it See
the section "Edit menu" for details on cut and paste operations, While the
marquee is active, you can move the raptured area by dragging it w:ilh the
mouse, or by using ilie arrow keys. When you move the captured area, the
current background color will be deposited in lhe original area. If you want

the original paint to remain mmltered, hold down the option key when you
click the mouse or press an arrow key. You can option-dick or option-arrow
key at an.y position to place a copy at that location. When you are satisfied
with the new position of the capmred area, just click the mouse outside the
marquee, or press Apple-period. If you press the escape key at any time, the
marquee area will be cleared and the original capmred area will be restored.

which file to load, and to enter the name of the picture as you save it. These
dialogs are standard for all Apple HGS applications. If you are unfamiliar
with file dialogs, refer to your Apple HGS user's mamml.

Load Picture...

Hand
The hand tool is used for moving the canvas around on the screen
whenever there are menus covering part of the canvas. After you
have selected the hand tool, just position the hand icon anywhere in.
the canvas, click and hold the mouse button, and the whole canvas will move
around as you move the mouse. Release the mouse button when you are satisfied with ilie canvas position. You can also move the canvas by pressing the
arrow keys. If you are working on I.he full screen canvas, I.he hand and arrows
win have no effect If you have moved the canvas around and would like to
get it back to its normal position, just Apple-dick on the hand tool.

Magnify
The magnify tool is used to enlarge some portion of the image to
make it easier to work on small details of your pain.ting. There are
10 levels of magnification to give you maximum control over the
amount of enlargement When you dick on I.he :1nagnify tool icon, a rectangle
will fol.low the mouse as you move around in the can.vas. The rectangle indicates ilie area that will be magnified. To change the magnification level, press
the tab key to increase magnification, or press Apple-tab to decrease magnification. Tue size of the rectangle will change accordingly. When you have the
rectangle positioned over the desired area of the canvas, click the mouse to
activate the magnify window (see below). You can also press the 'M' key
whenever the mouse is i.n the canvas, and the magnify window will be activated using the current magnification level and the current mouse position.

The Magnify Window
When the magnify window is active, the screen will be divided into two main
sections. On the left will be the magnify window, and on the right will be the
unmagnified canvas. Only part of I.he full canvas will be visible, and the
magnified area will be centered in I.he canvas, if possible (see following
picture).
Under tlle magni.fy window will be the magnify menu. It contains level
mru-kera for each of the 10 magnification levels. To change the level, use the
tab key (as described above), or click on one of I.he markers. To the right of
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Save Picture... Q:S
Load Palettes .. .
Save Palettes .. .
!Load P(n:.te<rns .. .

Save Patterns .. .
Print ...
6
Quit
New Canvas
The New Canvas selection will dear the current canvas and reset various
parameters for a new, dean canvas. You will need to choose New Canvas
whenever you have finished working on a picture, or whenever you want a
dean canvas. If you have not saved your work. prior to choosing New
Canvas, a warning dialog will appeM to verify whether you wish to save your
current work before clearing the canva<>. If you do not save your work before
dearin.g, it will be lost and can't be recovered. New Canvas only affects the
current canvas, and leaves t.li.e other canvas alone(see the section "Canvas
Selector"). Notice the Apple-Non the right of the menu. Holding I.he Apple
key down while pressing the 'N' key will select New Canvas just as if you
had selected it from the File menu. This is a keyboard shortcut, and is usable
at any time. his especially useful when pain.ting on the full canvas and no
menus are visible.

lo;.id

Picture ...

Load Picture lets you load pictures from disk into I.he current canvas. The
dialog box will let you move around to any folder on any disk. When you see
the picture you want to load, double click on its name, or click once on its
name and then dick the Open button. The picture and its color palette and
patterns will be loaded. The picmre will only affect the current canvas, but
the color palette will apply to both canvases. This will cause the colors in I.he
other canvas to change, if the newly loaded palette is different from the one
prior to loading. As with New Canvas, if you have not saved your current
work, a warning dialog will give you the opportunity to save your work
before loading a new picture. Also, you can press the Apple-0 key combination to select Load Picmre.

System Menu
The system menu bar(also called the main menu) contains several items. Each
main menu item has several choices that appear when you click the mouse on
the main menu item. If you need hdp learning how to select menu items,
refer to the user's guide that came with your Apple HGS computer. Below is
a description of each main menu item and each of it<J choices.

the_level markers are th.e grid style marker.;. They indicate whether the
magnify window will have no grid lines, or black or white grid lines. To
change the grid lines, dick on one of the markers, or press the Tor T keys.

Apph.~menu
The Apple menu appears on. the far left of the main menu bar, and is represented
a small apple shaped icon. H contains one fixed menu
"About ImageMaster... ", and other choices if there are any desk accessories
(DA's) installed in your system. The most common desk accessory is the
"Control Panel".

Grid style
About lmageMaster ...
This menu item provides information about the lmageMaster:Basic Paint
program. After selecting this item, a dialog box will appear with some information and an OK button. After you have read the information, dick in the
OK button or press the return key, and the dialog box will disappear.

Control

Panel

'The Control Panel DA is a set of utilities that let you adjust or set various
features of your Apple HGS computer, such as the screen border color, printer
type, and many others. This desk accessory is supplied with your system soft..
ware, not with lmageMaster.Bmic Paint, so you may or may not Sf'..e it in
the Apple menu. If you have other desk accessories installed in your system,
their names will also appear in the Apple menu.

When painting in the magnify window, you can use any of the painting tools.
They all work exactly the same in the magnify window, except that everything is enlarged. You can't draw in the normal canvas when magnify is on.
If you move the cursor into the cru:1.vas, a rectangle will follow the cursor
motion, to allow you to select another area of the canvas to magnify. You can
also ru;e the hand tool and arrow keys to scroll the canvas inside the magnify
window.

If you turn on the fuH palette while the magnify window is active, you win
not be able to see the normal canvas because the full palette will use that
portion of the screen (see the section "Full Palette"), but you can still paint in
the magnify window as usu.al.

Canvas ~e11ec·tor
menu
The File menu is a stm.dzrd menu item in most software for the
cmnp11ter It contains several items to assist you with
and
vi..,;~n'!L"JL'~ a new
your
an.d
IIVIBP. All of thf;
load and save menu items will
box that allows you to select

The c.anvas selector tool lets you toggle back and forth between 2
c.anvases. Each canvas can hold a fuH image, an.d you can use the 2
caJ!livases in any way you like.
Paint does not
care which one is cunen.tly visible. You. paint the same way on either canvas.
You can save arid load pictures for each caJ!livas
Tue only con-

straint is that the color palette will be the same for both canvases. This
enables you to use one canvas as a scratch pad and copy sections from one
canvas to the other without affecting the colors in the copied section. The
oolor palette that will be used is the one from the most recently loaded picture
or palette(or the default palette if no picture or palette has been loaded), plus
any changes you've made to the palette since loading.
The 'cl' tool icon indicates which canvas is currently visible. To change to
the other canvas,just dick on the 'cl' tool and the other canvas will become
visible. The 'cl' will change to 'c2' and vice versa as you switch canvases.
You can also press the '1' or '2' keys to select the canvas you want. This is
especially useful if you are painting on the full canvas. You can change canvases at any time(even when magnify is on). Also see the sections "New
Canvas'', "Copy cl > c2 ... ", "Load Picture ... ", and "Save Picture ... ".

will be treated as a single painting operation an.d will all be undone or redone
as you click on the undo tool. As soon as you start another painting operation, undo will work as usual and just undo the last operation.
In general, the Test mode tool allows you to try out complex changes to your
painting before malting them permanent. If you are not satisfied with the
result, undo will then restore your painting to the image you had before you
started test mode.

0

Undo

luiil
U!!!J

The Undo tool allows you to 'erase' or 'un-paint' your last painting
action. After completing some painting action, if you click on the
Undo tool icon before starting another painting operation. the paint
you just put on the canvas win be removed. Once you start another painting
operation, all previous paint becomes permanent (ootil you paint over it or
erase it). Undo allows you to try out an idea before malting it a permanent
part of your picture. If you dick Undo twice, the paint that was undone gets
restored. This undoing and restoring allows you to compare your painting
with and without the changes you are trying out. You can also activate the
un.do process by pressing the escape key(esc), Apple-Z, or by selecting Undo
from the Edit menu. See the "Test" tool section for more undo information.

Test

[@1

The test tool is similar to the undo tool, but works over a longer
time frame. When you click on the test tool icon, you enter a 'test
mode'. This just means that IMBP will be keeping track of everything you paint while the test mode is active. All tools work the same in test
mode, but you can't switch canvases, load, save, or print pictures, and you
can't copy one canvas to the other (see "Copy cl-> c2 ... ").

The undo tool works normally while test mode is on, but works a little differently right after turning test mode off. After you have finished painting all
you want to with test mode on, click on the Test tool icon to tum test mode
off. Now, if you use the un.do tool, everything you painted during test mode
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